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Mozilla Cleaner is a lightweight software application whose purpose
is to help you clean your web browsers’ history, temporary data,
cookies, and passwords. Although the name of the program may
mislead you into thinking that it is capable of working only with
Firefox, you should know the tool also offers support for Internet
Explorer and Chrome, as well as Windows system-related cleaning
tasks. Easy-to-decode layout You are welcomed by a clean design
that lets you know if IE, Chrome, and Firefox are installed on your
computer. You may also specify the path to the current user profile.
A multi-tabbed environment is employed for helping you set up
cleaning tasks for each web browser. Deletion capabilities Mozilla
Cleaner offers you the possibility to clear history, cookies, temporary
Internet files, form data, and passwords for IE. When it comes to
Chrome and Firefox browsing data, you may remove history, cookies,
and cache. What’s more, you are allowed to get rid of certain system
files, such as temporary folders and prefetch, Recycle Bin, recent,
and WMP files. The tool lets you clean user-defined files and is able
to process the content of an entire folder. A few configuration
parameters help you activate a cleaning task upon closing the web
browser, run the tool at Windows startup, and open it minimized.
Tests have pointed out that Mozilla Cleaner carries out a task quickly
and without errors. It does not eat up a lot of CPU and memory
resources so the overall performance of the computer is not affected.
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A log is kept at the bottom of the main window, which provides
information about the deletion process and possible errors. Mozilla
Cleaner Description: Mozilla Cleaner is a lightweight software
application whose purpose is to help you clean your web browsers’
history, temporary data, cookies, and passwords. Although the name
of the program may mislead you into thinking that it is capable of
working only with Firefox, you should know the tool also offers
support for Internet Explorer and Chrome, as well as Windows
system-related cleaning tasks. Easy-to-decode layout You are
welcomed by a clean design that lets you know if IE, Chrome, and
Firefox are installed on your computer. You may also specify the path
to the current user profile. A multi-tabbed environment is employed
for helping you set up cleaning tasks for each web browser. Deletion
capabilities Mozilla Cleaner offers you the
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macro for use with the mac keyboard. A Quick Reference on Mac
Keyboard Shortcuts: Option-Command-1: Select previous tab Option-
Command-2: Select next tab Option-Command-3: Open current
document Option-Command-4: Select previous tab Option-
Command-5: Select next tab Option-Command-6: Open current
document Option-Command-7: Select previous tab Option-
Command-8: Select next tab Option-Command-9: Close current
document Option-Command-10: Open current document Option-
Command-11: Close current document Option-Command-12: Select
previous tab Option-Command-13: Select next tab Option-
Command-14: Open current document Option-Command-15: Select
previous tab Option-Command-16: Select next tab Option-
Command-17: Close current document Option-Command-18: Select
previous tab Option-Command-19: Select next tab Option-
Command-20: Open current document Option-Command-21: Select
previous tab Option-Command-22: Select next tab Option-
Command-23: Open current document Option-Command-24: Select
previous tab Option-Command-25: Select next tab Option-



Command-26: Close current document Option-Command-27: Select
previous tab Option-Command-28: Select next tab Option-
Command-29: Open current document Option-Command-30: Select
previous tab Option-Command-31: Select next tab Option-
Command-32: Open current document Option-Command-33: Select
previous tab Option-Command-34: Select next tab Option-
Command-35: Open current document Option-Command-36: Select
previous tab Option-Command-37: Select next tab Option-
Command-38: Close current document Option-Command-39: Select
previous tab Option-Command-40: Select next tab Option-
Command-41: Open current document Option-Command-42: Select
previous tab Option-Command-43: Select next tab Option-
Command-44: Open current document Option-Command-45: Select
previous tab Option-Command-46: Select next tab Option-
Command-47: Close current document Option-Command-48: Select
previous tab Option-Command-49: Select next tab Option-
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Clear Recent History Functionality Revert to a Previous Browser
Settings Functionality Remove Channels List Functionality System
Cleanup Functionality Recover Previous Session Statistics
Functionality Session Statistics Functionality Profile Name
Functionality Storage Folder Cleanup Functionality Storage Cleanup
Functionality What's new in this version: Version 8.2.12 adds new
features and improvements: - Cleaning history and cookies in IE10 -
Storage cleaner has been updated to detect previously used folders. -
If the "Delete as Webpage" option is used for caching, then the cache
folder will be deleted, but the list of cached web pages will not be
deleted. - Fixed a case where the system restore was never triggered
in some special conditions, so this feature is not supported any more.
Mozilla Cleaner is a lightweight software application whose purpose
is to help you clean your web browsers’ history, temporary data,
cookies, and passwords. Although the name of the program may
mislead you into thinking that it is capable of working only with
Firefox, you should know the tool also offers support for Internet
Explorer, Chrome, and Windows system-related cleaning tasks. Easy-
to-decode layout You are welcomed by a clean design that lets you
know if IE, Chrome, and Firefox are installed on your computer. You
may also specify the path to the current user profile. A multi-tabbed
environment is employed for helping you set up cleaning tasks for
each web browser. Deletion capabilities Mozilla Cleaner offers you
the possibility to clear history, cookies, temporary Internet files, form
data, and passwords for IE. When it comes to Chrome and Firefox
browsing data, you may remove history, cookies, and cache. What’s
more, you are allowed to get rid of certain system files, such as
temporary folders and prefetch, Recycle Bin, recent, and WMP files.
The tool lets you clean user-defined files and is able to process the
content of an entire folder. A few configuration parameters help you
activate a cleaning task upon closing the web browser, run the tool
at Windows startup, and open it minimized. Tests have pointed out
that Mozilla Cleaner carries out a task quickly and without errors. It
does not eat up a lot of CPU and memory resources so the overall
performance of the computer is not affected. A log is kept at the
bottom of the main window,
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What's New In?

Mozilla Cleaner is a lightweight software application whose purpose
is to help you clean your web browsers' history, temporary data,
cookies, and passwords. Although the name of the program may
mislead you into thinking that it is capable of working only with
Firefox, you should know the tool also offers support for Internet
Explorer and Chrome, as well as Windows system-related cleaning
tasks. Easy-to-decode layout You are welcomed by a clean design
that lets you know if IE, Chrome, and Firefox are installed on your
computer. You may also specify the path to the current user profile.
A multi-tabbed environment is employed for helping you set up
cleaning tasks for each web browser. Deletion capabilities Mozilla
Cleaner offers you the possibility to clear history, cookies, temporary
Internet files, form data, and passwords for IE. When it comes to
Chrome and Firefox browsing data, you may remove history, cookies,
and cache. What's more, you are allowed to get rid of certain system
files, such as temporary folders and prefetch, Recycle Bin, recent,
and WMP files. The tool lets you clean user-defined files and is able
to process the content of an entire folder. A few configuration
parameters help you activate a cleaning task upon closing the web
browser, run the tool at Windows startup, and open it minimized.
Tests have pointed out that Mozilla Cleaner carries out a task quickly
and without errors. It does not eat up a lot of CPU and memory
resources so the overall performance of the computer is not affected.
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A log is kept at the bottom of the main window, which provides
information about the deletion process and possible errors. Final
remarks All things considered, Mozilla Cleaner provides a
straightforward approach for helping you get rid of browsing data,
and can be configured by rookies and professionals alike. Version:
Free, Portable, No Installs Publisher: N/A License: Shareware File
Size: 4.8 MB Get rid of Flash Cookies - Adobe Flash Player Removal
We have a special version of Adobe Flash Player Removal Tool is to
remove any type of Flash cookies or flash cookies from your system.
This tool has both function - Remove Flash Cookie and Clean Flash
Browsing Data. Flash Cookie is the newest privacy threat, and is a
common computer problem. Get Rid Of Flash Cookies And Flash
Cookies with Our Flash Player Removal Tool When you visit some
sites, and leave, there are an array of flash cookies or flash cookies
will be stored on your computer. Some of flash cookies are for
advertisement purpose, others are for tracking your usage on the
sites. When you visit the same site, flash cookies will be re-used and
re-used. There is no method to prevent flash cookies or flash cookies
from being stored in your computer, or even from being shared with
other people, even when you use the most secure method such as
https



System Requirements:

Online play: Leaderboards: Please read the document here: It has the
information about what is required in order to create and publish a
new build. Which requirements differ between PC and Mac builds.
This document serves as the primary guideline, but it may be
changed as needed. Gameplay - Notes PC Only: Cross-platform UI
support is not available.
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